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Bremerton, WA—April 29, 2011

Rice Fergus Miller has announced promotions of six employees, 
certifi cations of two employees, and has added two more to its staff .

Bob Guyt has been promoted to Principal. Bob is an architect and LEED AP 
BD+C® who specializes in healthcare, senior housing, hospitality, and retail 
design.

Shawn Dinkuhn, LEED AP®, is now a Senior Associate. She is a project 
coordinator who works with healthcare, senior housing, and hospitality 
projects. 

Matt King, Jennifer Paige, Jeff  Weis, and Elin Headrick have been promoted 
to Associates in the fi rm. Matt King, LEED AP BD+C®, is an architect and 
project manager who focuses on healthcare services. Jennifer Paige 
is an interior designer with a focus on hospitality, senior housing, and 
healthcare. Jeff  Weis, LEED AP BD+C®, is a designer who focuses on fi re 
and emergency services design and planning. Elin Headrick is the fi rm’s 
marketing director.

Both Tim Mahoney and Hope Zorrozua recently became certifi ed by 
the Construction Specifi cations Institute as a Construction Document 
Technologist. Tim Mahoney, LEED AP® is an architect who focuses on 
community projects and Hope Zorrozua is a project coordinator in the 
fi rm’s fi re and emergency services market.

Alma Sisk is the fi rm’s new front face as administrative assistant with a 
background in Psychology and a Master of Business Administration. Rob 
Pfauth is an architect and project manager, with 30 years of experience,  
who will focus on the fi rm’s senior housing projects.  

Rice Fergus Miller is an architecture, planning and interior design fi rm 
located in downtown Bremerton. The fi rm can be reached at 
www.rfmarch.com.
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